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BRYAN'S STRENGTH GROWS ETHICAL NATURE WORSHIPERS.

List of Republicans and Gold

Democrats Who Will Vote

for Him Increasing.

ARE MEN OF GREAT INFLUENCE.

Opposed to Imperialism and
Trusts, They Will Work for

Democratic Ticket.

The Republic V.uriau.
14th St. anil i'ennsylvanla. Axe.

Wahlnfiton. Aug. vic.- neelved
at Democratic congressional headquarters
show that from eery part of the ooimtry
promtnent Republicans and former McKin-

ley men .are quitting the party of Imperial-

ism and giving their allegiance t" Bra"-Th- e

lfa of such defections is so lurfie that
only a email percentage of the influential

men who aro leading the popular revolt
against absolutism can be civen.

Doctor II. V.. Consul to Clifton

Kalis. Canada, under President Harrison,
appeared at Indianapolis on Bryan day
wearing a Bryan badge. "I am for Bryan,
heart and soul." he said, "and shall do all
in my power to aid In his election. McKIn-le- y

has been a failure. He has no back-

bone, and is completely under the domina-

tion of trusts."
Opposed to Imperialism.

Colonel William. E. McLean. First Deputy
Commissioner of Pensions under Cleve-

land, and. a gold man who voted for McKin-le- y

in 1895. announces that he will vote for
Bryan this fall. Colonel McLean lives ut
Te'rro .Haute, where he presided over the
goltl. meeting addressed by Bourke Cockran

four yearn ago. "I am opposed to the im-

perialistic policy of McKinley." ho says,

"and could not think of voting for him this
year'"

51. C. Collins, a banker and lifelong Re-

publican of Petotone. 111., announces his un-

qualified support of Bryan this year, and

has "contributed to the Bryan campaign
fund!'" "I believe that Bryan's position on

Imperialism and militarism is right." fays
Mr. Collins. "And I also believe that issue
to be the most important now before the
people."

Will Voir and Work tpr Bryan.
James Alexander of Lockport. III., an-

other lifelong Republican and president of
the TJarmers Institute, announces that he
will? support Bryan. "McKinley s colonial
policy Is a dangerous departure from re-

publican institutions," says Mr. Alexander,
"and T cannot support him. I shall vote

and 'work for Bryan this fall."
Former Governor Andrew J. Fell, one of

the. Reading Republicans of Kansas, an-

nounces that he will support the Dcmo-ciat- ic

State and national tickets this falL
In a letter to John W. Breidenthal. candi-

date for Governor of Kansas on tho fusion
ticket. Governor Fell says:

"I 'have this day tendered my resignation
as chairman of the Republican County Cen-

tral Committee of Nemaha County. In
this connection my duty leads me to cast
my ballot for Americans who still believe
that- - the legend upon the dollar, 'In God wo
trust," Is a more noble Idea than tho new
Mark Hanna version: 'In the trusts we
find 'our gods. "

German Fears a. Monarchy.
- Herman C. Mueller, a. prominent German
manufacturer of ZanesvIUe, O., also quit
the Republican party. In an open letter
to the German citizens of Akron he says:

"Militarism will, if successful, in .ime
create 'a monarchy. I think, therefore, a
standing army is a menace to peace. Mon-

archies are always created in time of war
and national or international friction. There-

fore I.am unalterably opposed to the policy
of imperialism inaugurated by the McKln-le- y

administration."
Paul G. Schuh of Cairo. 111., head of one

of the largest drug companies in Southern
Illinois, ana a lifelong Republican, is out
for Bryan. He is an old soldier, having
been a private In the Ninth Illinois Infan-
try. "1 cannot indorse the policy of im-

perialism adopted by thl3 administration,"
says Mr. Bchuh. "Militarism and Its at-

tendant evils would be the ruin of this Re-

public, and therefore I am for Bryan and
Stevenson."

Republican Editor Flops.
M. C. Church of Parkersburg, W. Va.,

who was one of the founders of the Re-

publican party, and who established and
edited for many years that stanch Repub-

lican organ the State Journal, has an-

nounced In an open letter that ho will sup- -

TWO FARMERS MURDERED

BY ROBBERS IN AMBUSH.

FOUGHT DESPERATELY TO
PROTECT THEIR LIVES.

Battle Took Place on Lonely Road
Near St Joseph Team Ran
Away Two Men Arrested.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
St. Joseph. Mo., Aug. 12. Frank Craig, a

wealthy farmer living three miles from
Nodaway. Mo and his stepson. Joseph
Phllpot, were held up near the waterworks
pumping station, three miles north of this
city, late last night by two masked high-

waymen.
A pitch! battle ensued in tho darkness

on the roadway, in which a dozen shots
wcre.,changed. .Both Craig nnd Phllpot
were mortally wounded. The latter was
Rhou'ffve times, bullets entering his arms,
chest and legs. Craig was shot in the
back.

The team, frightened by the fusllade. ran
away, and plunged Into the underbrush lin-

ing the steep bluff, wrecking the wagon and
injuring the horses.

The highwaymen escaped, but two notori-

ous tenderloin characters, John Acee and
Sam "Johnson." were arrested by the police

are held pending Investigation.
Craig""came to St. Joseph yesterday with

a load of live stock, which he sold and for
which he received the cash. He and his
stepson were on their way home when the
hold-u- p took place. They had reached a
lonely point in the bottom road when am-

bushed by the highwaymen, who grasped
the hows' heads. Craig opened fire. It
was returned, then the shooting ' became

'general. , ,,
As the maddened horses plunged .forward,

tho farmers lost sight of their assailants
and attempted to stop the team. The rob-

bers stooS at tho fide of the road and con-

tinued shooting, until their weapons were
empty.

Campctt In the vicinity, who were aroused
by the tumult found the wreck of the wag-

gon in tho woods and the wounded men
near it bleeding profusely. They were con-ey- cd

to this. city and their ante-morte- m

statements were taken.
Posses to-d- searched the vicinity of the

hold-tt- p, but were unrewarded It is be-

lieved "that the robbers are clty'thugs who
knew the fanners had money, 'and lay In
wait for them."

MBcbcntcr Trade Quiet.
Manchester, Aug. 12. Owlne to the prox-imltj'.'- of

the holidays, business during thp
lafaf fortnight was .generally quiet and lim-

ited. -- but'1 toward tne 'end more favorable
aiwsoaa. uowa soon led to an increase la

4 . .

Democratic campaign leaders are
surprised by the reports which con- -
tinue to come In from all over the
country to the effect that Republic- -
an leaders of wide Influence, who
took a prominent part in the lie- -
Kliiley campaign four years ago. are
coming out now very boldly for Mr.
Bryan. Many of these men have held
high offices at the hands of the Re- -
publican party, and many of them t
were among the stauchest and most
valuable of Mr. McKiuley's support- -
ers in 1S6. A number of these late

s to th Democratic party
explain their irasims for changing
their party affiliations, lnvaiiably
they are opposed to Imperialism and
inilltaiHm ami the trusts. .

port Bryan this jcar. In Ins letter Mr.
Church says:

"Thoti Is no longer a Kopuhllcau party
in the old sene. Its cycle or Usefulness
lood when the ruling power of the throne

became evident, the model n master of
luateri.illrm and MeKlnloyism-Mn- ik

Hanna. There is no longer any reason
why true Republican" .should not vote tor
Mr. Bryan, the chosen leader of the people
in this crisis."

Lender StrojiK Statement.
John K. Finerty. former Republican Con-

gressman and leader of the Chicago s.

has also announced his inten-
tion to support Biyan on the

issue. Br. Finerty is editor of
The Citizen and president of the United
Irish societies of Chicaso. He says: "Xo

Irishman can support tho
foreign policy of President McKinley."

Alexander Ellas, who represents one of
tho largest manufacturing companies in
New York City and who has been on the
roaa tor fifteen years and voted for Mc-
Kinley In 1896. says:

"I have just completed a business trip
through Michigan. Indiana. Illinois, Wiscon-
sin and Minnesota, and from what I have
heard from my customers and others I be-
lieve Bryan will carry every one of these
States this fall.

Party In Sold Oat to the Trnntn,
"I voted for McKinley in 1S96. but I am

going to vote for Bryan this time because
I have got through being bunkoed by tc
false cry of prosperity by n party which is
sold out to the trusts."

Former District Judgo J. A. Burnett of
Caldwell, Kas., a lifelong Republican, has
left that party. "I hope to live long enough
to sec an American President elected and
imperialism forever crushed out In this
country." says Judge Burnett. "For this
reason I shall vote for John W. Breidenthal
for Governor and Bryan forPresident this
fall."

'OrlRinal McKinley Man" Flopn.
Magnus A. Hess of Chicago, "the original

McKinley man," who organized tho first
McKinley club in tho United States, and
through whoso personal efforts 1,500 votes
were cast for the Canton statesman, has
Joined tho Bryan ranks. Tho membership
of the original McKinley club is still In-

tact and its members are pledged to vote
as a unit.

"Our club will hold a reorganization meet-
ing soon and I am quite confident I shall
be able to secure a majority of the mem-
bers to pledge themselves to vote for Bryan
and thus throw the wholo strength of the
club for the great Democratic tribune thisyear," says Mr. Hess.

In addition to these, many more names
of prominent Republicans and gold men
could be given who have decided to take the
side of the popular candidate this fall.

McKISSOX OUT FOR BRYAN.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Chicago, IH.. Aug. has
been received at Democratic headquarters
that former Mayor Robert E. McKlsson of
Cleveland will support William Jennings
Bryan for the presidency.

The story of McKlsson's revolt is told by
William A. De Ford, who is in charge of
the precinct organization work of the Na-
tional Committee, and by several members
of the Cuyahoga County District Demo-
cratic Committee.

Democrats figure that if Golden Rule
Jones of Toledo will come out for Bryan
he will carry the State with a repltition of
the McKlsson antl-Han- na fight In Caya-hog- a

County.
WILL STUMP FOR BRYAX.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Laporte, Ind., Aug. 12. It is announced

here that Governor Nye, one
of the leaders of the National Deniocratic
party, will take the stump for Bryan and
Stevenson at the Invitation of State Chair-
man Martin.

Mr. Nye Is one of the strongest stump
speakers In the State. He says trusts and
their encroachments and the imperialistic
policy of the McKinley administration are
the foremost Issues of the campaign.

the demand and to a fair business with Ca-
lcutta and Bombay on the basis of the new
crop features, while more was turned down
owing to unacceptable limits. China is
quite dead for the purposes of new business,
and the other markets, together with the
home trade, have been very quiet, the ag-
gregate sales not equaling even the reduced
output.

Yarns have not been mending. Closed
nominally higher on the week, but sellers
were numerous and willingly accepted an
advance of The Government report
staggers the trade, which was unwilling to
believe that there was practicaly no crop
Improvement during July. The smallness
of the spot trade shows a determination to
Tesist bull manipulators to the utmost.

DELEGATES ARRIVE.

Speculation Concerning Meeting of
Anti-Imperiali- st League.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 12. Delegates to
the League Congress,
which will be held In this city beginning
Wednesday, began arriving this evening.
Secretary Mize of tho league lias issued
more than 400 cards to delegates, and says
that every State in the Union will be rep-
resented.

Secretary Mlze says he has discovered a
scheme to secure credentials for picked men
who are to object to the project of the con-
gress when an attempt to Indorse Bryan and
Stevenson Is made.

Mr. Mlze says the congress will be made
up of persons who are absolutely indepen-
dent, so far as voting is concerned.

The first session of the convention of tho
league will be held Wednesday. The only
set speeches announced are those of George
Boutwell and Bourke Cockran. Carl Schurz
will not be able to attend on account of the
death of his son. Secretary Croffut of the
Washington, D. C. league says General
Birney, the president, will not be here, but

John B. Henderson, the vice
president, will be here Tuesday, as will
Senator Wellington.

The independents and those who favor
the placing of a third ticket in the field will
hold a national convention here Tuesday.
It seems to be the belief that the independ-
ents will place a third ticket In the field
and that the will adopt a'
resolution urging each delegate to do all in
his power to secure the defeat of McKinley.

wantsTnIw census.
Chicago Claims the Federal Count

Is Not Correct.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Chicago, 111.. Aug. 12. A movement is on
foot among many Influential citizens to in-
sist on having a new Federal census made,
on the ground that the recent count was
inaccurate.

The school census gives the population as
considerably over 2,000,000, and practically
the same result is estimated by the com-
pilers of the city directory. The Federal
figures are said to show only about 1,700,-00- 0.

This difference is attributed largely to the
carelessness of the Federal enumerators.
Mayor Harrison maintains that a new count
is necessary to do tne city Justice, ana
prominent citizens are working in harmony
with him to have the 'work done over, to
demonstrate thut the city has ttt least 2,030- ,- j
jrw muiiunauu), -
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GROUP OF MEMBERS OF TnE

In lieu of worshiping in a church every Sun-
day morning, the young members of the Kth-ic- al

Culture Society have for several veins
during the summer months formed a club
to meet in secluded glades In the suburb1?
of St. Louis to read the classic poems of
tho masters on nature. Among rusitling
leaves this smn'l coterie of nature worship-
ers discuss tho mysteries of the woods
and try to solve how God reveals himself
among fragrant flowers and trees of the
forest. They have no services or religious
formalities, but merely meet as a body of
congenial spirits. The club membership
Includes an equal number of ladles and
gentlemen, and they select a leader, who,
with the assistance of an Advisory Commit-
tee, selects a number of poems ' are
assigned for reading to certain members,
whom the leader chooses before each meet-
ing. .

. A shaded spot in Forest Park was
chosen for yesterday's meeting. As
usual, a postal had been sent to each mem-
ber a week In advanco Indicating the spot
where the club would assemble, and the
hour was given as a. m. At that time
about thirty young persons gathered at the
park entrance, coming from all sections of
the city. Each car brought new arrival".
As thero nre laggards even in this iilylllc
club, the group waited patiently for the late

MUST WITHDRAW OUR

TROOPS FROM MANILA

Administration Is Compelled by
Law to .Discbarge Volunteers

Before July 1, 1901.

WILL INTERRUPT THE WAR.

With Regulars Needed in China,
There Can Be No Hope for Early

Extermination of Filipinos
Much Depends on Election.

REPUULIC SPECIAL.
Washington, Aug. 12. Imperative as Is

th need of troons In the PhiliDDines, If the
war of extermination is to continue, the j

Washington authorities are compelled to be-

gin arrangements for the withdrawal of
volunteers from the archipelago.

Transports which are now conveying regu-

lars to China will be used to bring back
volunteer regiments from the Philippines,
which, under the law. must be discharged
In the United States before July 1, 1901.

If the backbone of China's resistance is
broken, as the authorities hope, and an ami-

cable settlement of the Chinese question is
accomplished, the regulars in China will be
ordered to the Philippines. It is apparent,
however, that tho forces in China cannot
be withdrawn until the negotiations for the
solution of the Chinese question are con-

cluded.
The withdrawal of 35,000 volunteers from

the Philippines will sadly curtail the mili-

tary forces there, and necessitate the re-

duction of garrisons.
Chnncca for Larger Standing Army.
The sltuaUon in the Far East nnd the

presidential election will have much to do
with the recommendations to be made by
the President this fall for an increase of
the army.

If McKinley be and the Chinese
question be settled, he will recommend that
the strength of the regular army he in-

creased to 100,000 men, some of whom may
be volunteers.

What will be done In the event of Mr.
Bryan's election Is not stated, but In that
case the Philippine problem will probably
settle Itself automatically, and the Presi-
dent, in his message, will doubtless accept
the finding of the American people and
leave the rest to his succassor.

Commnndcm Go to Extreme.
As showing the extremes to which the

American commanders are going to suppress
the insurrection In the Philippines, this or-

der. Issued by Mnjor General Young, com-
manding in Northern Luzon, is interesting:

"After June 10 and until otherwlsa or-
dered, no native over IS years of ago will
be permitted to reside or travel In tho
Provinces of North Hocos, South llocos
and Union, without a certificate of regis-
tration for the current year. After June 10
no natlvo over 14 years of ago will be per-
mitted to travel outside the limits of tho
jurisdiction'of his pueblo without a written
pass from tho President of the pueblo.

"All passes will be for a limited time and
will set forth the length of time for which
given and the place to be visited. Every
native will at once Tcsort his arrival and
his departure from any barrio or pueblo in
which he does not permanently reside to
the head of tho barrio, who will, within
twenty-fou- r hours thereafter, report bis ar-
rival and departure to the President of tho
pueblo, by whom a register of all arrivals
and departures will bo kept.

"The head of a barrio will not permit any
one of another to remain inside of the lim-
its of his barrio in violation of this order.'

That the Filipinos are active is shown by
this order, Just received In Washington:

'insurgents Still Active.
"Before a Military Ccmmission was tried

Jorge Pobre, a native, on the charge of
violation of the laws of war. Specification:
In that Pobre, being vice president of the
pueblo of Pobray. a province of North
Jlocos, and having been duly sworn to sup-
port the laws and Constitution of the United

.States..dil..nevertheless while In the exer- -
clea or his official duties, secretly engage in

ST. LOUIS ETniCAL CULTURE
IX FOREST PARK.

comers until 10 o'clock. Then they strolled
to tho spot where tho reading was held.

Of course, if one is not :i very ardent
nature worshiper, there is much to distract
the attention from the beauties of nature.
Particularly is it dlllicult to imagine any-
thing more distracting than the harmonious
colors of the fresh, cool gowns worn by
tho pretty young ladies blending with tho
trees and flowers. Whatever an outsider
may think, these young ladle.1-'- however, do
rot assemble with the intention of vicing
with their surroundings. They aro very
much in earnest, and are engaged in culti-
vating their minds. As postal card
that is sent out, notifying tho members of
tho place of meeting has a list of tho poems
to be road, they arc ablo to familiarize
themselves with the selections and discuss
tl em after due reflection. Yesterday's
programme, for instance, included many
excerpts and short poems by Tennyson and
Wordsworth. Also several from Burns's
works.

Frequently, members wliq, arc accom-
plished musicians, tin? solos or organise
extempore quartets. They bring their vio-

lins and out in the woods they vie with the
birds and bees in making sweet sounds.

The meetings, as a rule, terminate at
11 0 a. m. They call them "poet morn-
ings." They arc held every other Sunday
and once a month they have an s'

nnHnir Knmpwhprn in tho rnuntrv. whppo thn
ordinary picnickers do not penetrate. Then I

procuring recruits for the native Insurgent
forces, then in arms against the authority
of the United States, and did cause said
recruits to be burned, marked or tattooed
with the secret mark of said insurgent
forces, which mark is known as the Kati-puna- n

mark."
Pobre pleaded guilty to the charge and

specification with the exception of tho
words "having been duly sworn to support
the laws and Constitution of the United
States." His exception was upheld by tho
ccurt. but he was found guilty of the
charge and sentenced to ten years In Bilibid
prison, Manila.

EXPIRED ON A TRAIN.

Mexican Official's Wife Sought
Health in America.

New York. Aug. 12. Mme. Elsie L. Cam-mach- o,

wifo of Minister of Railroads of
Mexico, died suddenly this afternoon on a
Pennsylvania Railroad train, as It was leav-
ing Newark, en route to Jersey City. Mme.
Cammacho left Washington on the train, ac-
companied by two servjnts, a maid and a
man servant. They were on the train due
nt Jersey City at 6:30.

Just after passing Elizabeth, Mme. Cam-
macho complained of being in. A physi-
cian on board the train attended her and
found her suffering from an attack of acute
heart failure. A bed was made up in fhesleeping coach and she was removed to It.
She did not revive, despite the physician's
efforts and died as the train pjssed Newark.

The body was taken to a--1 morgue' in' Jer-sey City. The Mexican Consul in this city
was notified and word telegraphed to the
Mexican Legation at Washington.

Neither of Mme. Cammachfs attendants
could speak English, and were unable togive any Information until an interpreter
was obtained.

They said their mistress was 27 years old.
She had come North on the advice of herphysician to avoid the Intense heat in Mex-
ico, and had suffered greatly during thegreat heat of the last few days.

She was bound further northward In
search of a lower temperature.

TWO BOYS SEVEREL7STABBED.

Trio Fought as Result of a Trifling
Quarrel.

In a fight at Manchester and Sulphur
avenues early Sunday morning, Georgo
Couch, 20 years old, of No. 271S Ermltago
avenue, stabbed and seriously wounded
Frank Downey, 11 years old. of No. 1520
Pierce avenue, and Walter Whltworth of
Campbell's Grove, in Clifton Heights.

Tho quarrelwas the result of a trifling
matter. Couch drew his knife and slashed
at Whltworth. Ho was cut on the back
of the neck. Downey was cut in the side.
Couch was arrested. He admitted the stab-
bing and said it was done in e.

TWO WEDDINGS IN ONE NIGHT.

Many Guests on Daiid to Assist in
Celebration.

At Lightstone's Hall last night Rabbi
Rosenfeld united in marriage Bernard Ztig-crma- n

of No. S2S Wash street and Miss Mol-li- o

Fechtman of No. 1210 North Eighth
street. At the conclusion of this ceremony
Rabbi Rosenfeld betook himself to DruidsHall, where ho performed the same service
for Max Stor.e of No. 10-- North-- T'.nthstreet and Miss Sophie Weizcl of No. 3221
North Seventh street.

At both places mnny friends of the happy
couples were assembled to help along tho
celebration. Refreshments were dispensed
in great quantities.

RUNAWAY FROM NEW ORLEANS.

James Arthur Andrews Says Pa-pen- ts

Are Wealthy.
James Arthur Andrews, a

boy, was arrested by Olilcer Barney Reagan
of the Central District at 9 o'clock last
night at No. S13 Market street. The boy
declared that he ran .away from his home
in New Orleans about a week ago. He said
that his parents, who lived there, were
wealthy, and that he has an uncle named
George Williams, who is the Assistant
Chief of Police at Jackson, Miss.

The boy is well dressed and well educat-
ed. He refused to give-- the number of the
street on which he lived in New Orleans.

Skinned Beef In Three Minutes.
At a picnic of the United Order of Meat

Workers of East St. Louis, held at Okaw-vill- e.

III., yesterday, a prUc of ?W, ortered
for a beef skinning match, was won by
Thomas Mansfield of St. Louis, who accom-
plished the feat In thrtu minutes. His ilval
was Thomas Lancaster of Last St. Louis,
who finished half a minute later. A train
lead of St. Louis meat workers attcnucd

: '.;

CLUB, ASSEMBLED IX A GLADE

BV A STAIT- - rilOTOGn.VTIIER.

they take their food along and remain out
until night. They always welcome stran-
gers to their pect morning, and after they
becomo better acquainted, invite them to
their outings.

In winter these young members attend
Professor W. L. Sheldon's lectures at
Memorial Hall In the Museum of Fine
Arts. At 10 o'clock every Sunday morning'
he delivers an address, under the auspices
of the Klhical Culture . He is the
leader sent to St. L"u:s from Xeiv York.
In the summer months Professor Sheldon
travels In Kurope. tn gather material for
the succeeding season. It is one of Pro-
fessor Sheldon's tenets that the American
people will ultimately bo nature worshipers,
and so this little club may be cons.dered
among the pioneers of that cult. But it is
not alone. Wherever there is an
Culture Society In a large city there is gen-
erally one of these clubs.

Mr. Joseph A. Williams Is the leader and
he is assis.ed by M ss Alma Baler. Some
of the members are the .Messrs. and Mmc3.
C. L. A. Beckers, Victor I.ichtenstein and
De Prez; Misses Clara Gruner, Josephine
Behrley, Millie Sull.van. Lna Rheinhold,
Josephine Mincke, Jennie Mincke, Minnie
Duenckel. Marie Duen-kc- l, Lena Slegel,
Emma SIe?el. Dammen, Laura Boette,
Cecilia Bnette. Boe'tc. Ellda Kirchner.
Bertha Buddecke. and Mrs. I.uthe Sullivan,
Messrs. August Boette. Fred W. Duenckel,
Herman Horchcrt. Ferdinand Blanken-meiste- r.

Williams, Louis G. Deubach, Ed-
ward Witter, Charles Anderson, Albert G.
Fish, Doctor II. A. Kirchner and Hugo
Wedemeyer.

TRAIN CRASHED

INTO OMNIBUS,

Fifteen Persons Instantly Killed
and Eleven Others Seridusly

InjureiL

ONLY THREE ESCAPED UNHURT.

Party Returning From Funeral
When Run Down on a Sharp
Curve Occupants Thrown

in Every Direction.

Slatington, Pa., Aug. 12. Fifteen persons
were instantly killed and eleven others,
several of whom will die, were seriously
Injured ht in a grade crossini; acci-

dent tlirto miles east of this city by a pas-
senger train on the Lehigh and New Eng-
land Railroad crashing into an omnibus.
All the dead and injured were in the omni-
bus and but three escaped uninjured. The
dead are:

ELI REMALEY, aKfd 70, of Slatlnston.
SIRS. ELI IlEMALEY, his wife, aged 63.

XR9. JAMES KEH.W their daughter, aced -

SAMUEL MUMMY, aged 10. of Walnutport.
MRS, SAMUEL MUMMY, his wife, aged IS.
MRS. EL1A3 SOUP.WINE. a widow, aged E3,

of Slatlnston,
MRS. WILLIAM KANE, aged 3i, of Walnut-por- t.

MISS CARRIE SMITH,, aged 22. of Walnut-por- t.

MRS. TILGHMAX KUNTZ, aged w. of

MRS. JAMES MINNICH. aged 33, of Walnut-per- t.

MRS. STEPHEN REINHAKD, aged CO. of Sla-
tington.

MRS. SUSAN CIIOE.V, 67 years old.
MRS. ALFRED RHORIO, Walnutrort.
MRS. ROBERT SEinBR. Walnutport.
EAVID KERN". son of Mrs. Jime

Kern.
Tl o Injured arc:
MISS D1ZLER of Walnutport: will dl.
Three- - ear-ol- d son of Mrs. Kern: will die.
HARRY MINNICH. uged 10, of Slatington; will

die.
MRS. WILLIAM RESCII: hurt internally: may

die.
LOUIS KUNTZ; cerloufly; may die.
MISS CARRIE NAGLE of Walnutport: Inter-

nal Injuries: may die.
GEORGE MINNICH: probably die.
BRYAN WALT, Wnlnutport: mar die.
MISS LIZZIE JONES, Walnutport: will die.
MISS ALICE NAGLE: will recover.
One unidentified; mny die.
Tho accident occurred about 3 o'clock.

The omnibus, driven by a man named
Peters, was returning to Slatington from a
funeral the occupants had been attending
at Cherrysville. The coach belonged to
Henry Bittner of Slatington and the dead
and injured were nearly all relatives of
Sophie T. Schoeffcr, at whose obsequies
they had been present.

The train was a special and consisted ofan engine and one car. At the point at
which tho collision occurred there is asharp curve in the road and the omnibus
came along at a good rate of speed, theoccupants unconscious of any impending
danger.

As tho bus swung around the curve the
engine and car came in sight. It was too
late to stop either the omnlous or the train,
and as the driver ot tho former whipped up
the, four horses to cross the track aheadof the train the latter crushed Into its mid-
dle. The occupants were thrown in all
directions, bruised and bleeding. The eleven
dead were killed outright.

Pnysicians and a special train were sentfrom here and the Injured were taken toSouth Bethlehem.
No watchman is employed to warn teamsor pedestrians ot an approaching train, andthose living in tne vicinity state that it is

impossible to hear an approaching train.A peculai feature of the accident was thatthe horses drawing the bus escaped unhurt.

Instructed lor S.'JI. Wright.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.'

Carmi, 111., Aug. 12. At a mass conven-
tion held In this city .to-da- y, the Democracy
of White County instructed the nine dele-
gates from this county to vote for S. M.
Wright ot McLeansboro for Clerk of the
Supremo Court for the Southern Grand Di-
vision.

m j;
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ESSKeH

PROSPEROUS

NclSISMditA
That home-seeke- rs may see this great agricultural State

during the growth of its present heavy Corn crop, Harvest
or Home-Seeke- rs Excursions to Nebraska will be run hy
thc Burlington Route August 21st. September 4rth and ISth,
October 2d and Kith. Round-tri- p rate, one fare, plu $2.00.
Final limit. 21 days.

The Burlington has 2.500 miles of road in Nebraska, on
which are located 321 cities and towns, the whole connected
with the East by main line service of the highest grade.

3 Great (9:0&u. m. Central and Kortnweslern Nebraska.

- . 2:05 p. m. Southern and Western Nebraska.

trains (g:oo p. m Central, Southern and Western Nebraska,

Pcml for I.itrft ioue of til" Ilurlmctorrs tronthlv i'liblk-aticn- . tho rotlS KELT-- tr-- o. -'-

l'Hki-t Oflice. S. W. Cor. Broadway aiulOlhc Cuirral I'asscngT Of Hi", "1 Tini- - Pt.

NOT SO WARM AS

OTHER SUMMERS.

Records Show St. Louis Has Fewer
Ileal Prostrations This Season

Than Anv Large City.

DR. NIETERT ON THE WEATHER.

Declares That Not More Than Six
Cases of Prostrations Have Been

Treated This Year One
Victim Yesterday.

In spile of the intense heat yesterday,
but ono case of heat prostration was re-

ceived at the City Hospital, and that tva3
not serious. Thomas McJIahon succumbed
to tho heat In front of his residence at
Sixteenth and Market streets. An ambu-
lance was summoned and he was taken to
the City Dispensary and from there to tho
City Hoppital. Doctor Davis said that tho
case was not serious.

The records at the City Hospital and
City Dispensary show that this summer in
St. Louis has been remarkable because of
tho few cases of heat prostration received
at those institutions. The hospital records
for years back show that the average num-

ber of heat prostrations received there
dally In tho summer months was five, and
that about one In five proved fatal.

Doctor Nietert, Superintendent of the
City Hospital, said yesterday: "Tho hot
weather in th!3 city this year docs not
seem to have had a very debilitating ef-

fect on the people. Up to date not more
than half a dozen cases of heat prostra-
tion have been brought to the notice of the
hospital officials, and only one of them was
fatal. The patient who died was a baker
and worked where the summer hjeat was
increased by hot ovens.

"This summer, I believe, has been one of
the pleasantest St. toulsans have had in a
number of years. Reports are received from
nearly all the large cities of the country,
especially Chicago, to the effect that an
alarming number of men and horses have
been succumbing to the heat. Here we
have been lucky enough to so far escape
conditions that induce sunstroke. We have
had some pretty warm days, but there has
usually been a breeze, and the nights have
been so pleasant that the people have been
able to enjoy refreshing sleep and recu-

perate from the effects of tho day.
"It 13 when the weather Is hot and damp

and the atmosphere foggy and murky and
not a breath of air stirring that the heat
begins to make itself felt. When the at-
mosphere Is charged with humidity, the
nights are almost as hot as the day, and
tho people cannot sleep, and those that can
do not wake refreshed. After a few hot
days and sleepless nights the people get
weak, lose their stamina, and are conse-

quently prone to be affected by the sun. As
long as the weather remains dry we will not
suffer a great deal from the heat, but If It
becomes humid I look for a number of cases
ot heat prostrations.

"Now, to-d- has been pretty hot. The
average temperature wa3 about 32 degrees,
I believe, but only one patient prostrated
by the heat has been received at the hos-
pital. If the day had been damp we would
have had our hands full."

FOREIGN MARKETS.

Bank of England's Policy German
Industrials.

London. Aug. 12. The attention of the
city last week was engrossed by tho events
of the money market. The Bank of Eng-

land's policy, bringing gold to 76s 5d, had a
beneficial effect and saved the market a 5

per cent rate, which, at one time, was con-

sidered a certainty. The manner of plac-
ing the exchequer bonds facilitated this
policy. Although much criticised. It has
opened the eyes of the more thoughtful to
the fact that the ability of the British
money market to provide war loans is con-
siderably less than had been generally sup-
posed. Many of thoso who have insldo
knowledge are satisfied that the time has
come to seek a roreign market for Govern-
ment bonds.

A serious item of complaint is that the
prospects of the exchequer issue did not
mention the fact, that half the amount had
already been placed in the United States.
It is pointed out that the new company bill
punishes the nondisclosure of previous con-
tracts, yet the uovernment hus done the
very thing prohibited.

In spite ot easier money, due to the
bank's policy, however, many are Inclined
to the opinion that an advance In the bank
rate has only been proposed until autumn.

Business on the Stock Excluingo through-
out the week was of a quiet character. The
mnrkct showed no changes. Speculative
and investment business was restricted to
the smallest dimensions. The receipt or
American gold produced a favorable effect,
especially upon most of the gilt-edg- se-
curities. Consols closed better. The
premium on the new exchequers, however,
went down to . owing, it is said, to Amer-
ican realizations.

American railwav shares were steady, but
neglected and, indeed, almost stagnant un-
til the latter part of the week, when they
were slightly more active. Chicago, Mil-
waukee and St. Paul rose , Denver and
Illo Grande preferred 56. New York Central
and Hudson River t and most others .

Mining shares were very dull. The settle-
ment disclosed an exceptionally small spec-
ulative account. Changes in prices were
nominal, but the tendency was downward.
Rands closed at 40 Money was easy on
call at 3Y-- ; fixtures 3, and three months'
bills 4,.

Berlin, Aug. 12. The Boerse last week had
a very bad experience, industrials falling
heavily until Thursday, when the lowest

of the year were reached. Fri-a- y

and yesterdaw showed a partial recov-
ery, but the week closed with many stand-
ard iron and coal shares more than 10
points down.

Cement shares fell heavily and textiles
considerably.

The week's backset was caused by in-

creasing evidence that the boom in many
lines Is over. A disturbing effect was pro-
duced by the publication of reports by Iron
and other companies showing, reduced divi-
dends, one Iron company paying nothing, as
against 12 per cent in 18S9. The iron mar-
ket continues to weaken. In Silesia old
Iron scored a new fall of 10 marks. The
piping syndicate in the Rhine country has
made a second reduction in prices to meet
American competition.

In the building trades business is growing
duller. Tho brick syndicate la Westphalia

lias voted to reduce tlir "tit put 1." pr oni.
numbers of American buyers of knit

Koods arc in Chemnitz, but they are unable .

tn get their order tilled in the quantities
and qualities desired. Manufacturers of
textile machinery, however, report their ex-

hibits at the P.iri. K.tposltiou are bringing
increased orders.

The Portland cement industry is in a bait
way. The home demand and exports aro
declining. Efforts are now on foot to form
a syndicate.

In Wet Germany the cotton spinners
have reduced the price of yarn two pfen-
nig".

The money market ha grown easier
through tha arrival of American colli m
London. The nonincrcase of the Bank cf
England's discount rate caused a decline,
iii foreign exchange here. vh!ch is hot;
within the gold point. Private discount con-
tinued higii In sympathy with Iindon, lint
call money remain-- , abundant at 3 per cent.
The statement of the Reichsbank. showing
twenty-seve- n millions gold and thirty mil-
lions, untaxed note reserve above last years
figures, had a uood effect u;on the. mar-
ket, which is now growing confident -- egani-Ing

the money situation next autumn. Thn
German copper producers are agitating fora duty of 6 marks per two hundred weight
or. the raw article. AH the Saxon Cham-
bers of Commerce and other commercialbodies have petitioned for lower freight
rates on coal, with a view of facilitating' im-
ports.

The commercial papers point ovt that Ger-n.cn- y's

imoorts of iron wares have alreadv
doubled sln-- e )S33, and altogether through
the increase from the United States, thaImports from other countries remaining sta-
tionary. The total imports of ironwarefor the first six months of 1300 were valuedat 113.0CO.00O marks, against 87.fW.00O marksduring the corresponding period of last year.
It is argued, consequently, that the presentduty or 13 marks is not sufficient to protectagainst American competition.

The Vulcan Shipbuilding Company atBremen will Increase its capital by 1,000,009
marks.

DANGEROUSLY SHOT BY WIFE.

Edward Marshall Says It Was Ac-
cidental Stories Differ.

As the result of a quarrel with hfc wife,
at the City Hospital. He was shot in tho
left side near the armpit. Doctor Camp-
bell, who examined him when he wasbrought to the hospital, said that tile woundwas ser ous and might provo fatal. Mrs.Marshall was arrested immediately afterthe shooting, and will bo held pending theresult of her husband's wound.The couple live in a room on the third
"for of No. 1101 Clark avenue. Mrs. Mar-shall said that her husband was in antigiy mood yesterday afternoon, and thathe assaulted her and threatened to kill herShe struggled with him for several min-utes, she said, before she was able to freeherself from his grasp.

She tried to get out of the room, shosaid, but her hustand had locked the door.When he again advanced on her she ran tothe bureau drawer, she said, and procureUa pistol, with which she fired two shots at .her husband. She said that she shot herhusband In e, and that if sho
??,? PI1 donc st he Probably would haveKilled her.

John and Annie Travis of No. 1W1 Clarkavenue, and Jennie Jones and James Sheawitnessed the shooting and they corrobcatathe woman statement.
When seen at the hospital last night Mar-- s
.Jd1 ,?,en,ed. that he had haJ any troublew.th his wife. He said that she was fool-ing with an old rusty gun, which she diolnot know was loaded, and that It was ac-cidentally discharged

AN IGNOBLE SURRENDER.

Senator Mason Thus Characterizes
Hay's Modns Vivendi.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 12.-Se- nator Mason ot

Illinois returned to Skagway on Ausust 7
from a week's trip Into the Porcupine coun-
try. His Investigation of the effect of tharcodus vivendi has not changed his views
Still fhiadary. question, and ha says ho

nfTfe,nVor maJde a speech to the miners2LForcupinei Ma announced that hewillto have the temporary agreementof tho two Governments set aside by a per-manent adjustment of the question.Senator Mason and his party were en-thusiastic over the wealth of the Porcunfaadistrict, although by the ofboundary urrangement it was thrownBritish territory. They say that the triS
?na.de 9? moro rulI rcaIlze the lmport-?hetei- .eproerty ed to Canada byagreement.

Senator assisted at a clean-u- p of athirty-ru- n on No. 1. at which eighty-fou- rounces of gold was washed out. It repre-sented the work of six men. Jack Daltoncame .out from tho Porcupine with the Sen-ator's party, bringing 600 ounces of goUlfrom the discovery claim.

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS.

Summary of Appropriations foe
Fifty-Sixt- h Congress.

Washington, Aug. 12. The volume of
new oftlces. etc.. required by

the law to be prepared and published at the
end of each session or Congress under thedirection of the Committees on Appropria-tions of the Senate and Houso has beenprepared for the first session of the Fifty-sixt- hCongress by Thomas P. Cleaves andJames C. Courts, chief clerks, respectivelyof the committees.

The summary of appropriations shows thogrand total of $710,150,S62.SS.
The new offices and employes specif-ically authorized aggregate 6,063, at an an-nual cost of KE37.673.77. and those abolished
l m.i:t,?--

d, numbe,r 2.733, at an annual costof a net increase of 2,270, at a coseOf 52,533,015.77.

AFFECTS CONTRIBUTIONS.

Chinese War Causes Chnrch. People
to Have Doubts About Missions.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 12. Tho annual

missionary collection y wa3 the climax
of tho Christian Alliance Convention, which
has been in progress1 here ten days, under
the leadership of the Reverend A. B. Simp-
son of New York.

According to Doctor Simpson the day'spledges and cash contributions aggregated
about 2.W. This is $30,000 less- than wasraised for foreign missions last year

The falling off in the contributions" is at-
tributed to the doubt which has arisen inthe public mind as to the wisdom of pros-
ecuting missionary work in China and sim-ilar countries.

Advices From the Yukon.
Vlntrtrln............ TJHtlati.....,.. rVil.tmt!,. .av.u.ui, Aug. ii. Ac-cording to advices brought by steamer..,,uuuut-- , wu..Uu. a,v uuiiit me entertrade of the lower Yukon. It is reportedthat they are shipping goods freely fromDawson, and as there are no United Statesofficials on the boundary, they do not have

people of fakagway to tax foreign shins
The body of Walter Monaster who wa3one of the victims of tho wreck of thosteamer has been recoveredThe Danube brought down 173,000 in gold.

73 Boarding Places ,
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